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ABSTRACT
The complexity of natural resource management (NRM), which is socially an evolving ‘discipline of disciplines’, 
creates challenges for society. With the continual degradation of the natural resource base it can be hypothesised 
that the past and present approaches to NRM in Australia have failed. NRM is recognised in the 21st century as 
having assumed importance as a development strategy because of the claims that it can contribute towards 
sustainable livelihoods; thus NRM has two facets: the natural resource base and the institutional arrangements 
required to maintain this base. Australia is presently going through a transformation with the evolution of a 
regional NRM systems approach. This paper reports a hypothesised model of a sustainable regional NRM 
system for Australia.
Keywords: key elements, model, success attributes, sustainable regional NRM system.

INTRODUCTION1 
Natural resource management (NRM) popularly has come to mean the sustainable utilisation 
of all natural resources (land, water, air, minerals, forests, fi sheries, wild fl ora and fauna) [1]. This 
assumes that these resources provide the ecosystem services that underpin human life [2]. NRM 
until relatively recently had its main focus on soils, hydrology, agronomy, biology, ecology and 
other ‘natural’ dimensions [3]. The concept of sustainable NRM has often been simplistically 
presented either as a technical–ecological issue or as an economic issue; however, if either of these 
approaches were suffi cient, natural resource degradation problems would be relatively easy to solve [4]. 
Lachapelle et al. [5] see it as an evolving discipline with new paradigms being recommended 
by many academics, planning theorists and practitioners. NRM is now recognised as having 
importance as a development strategy because of the claims that it can contribute towards sustainable 
livelihoods. Therefore, NRM has two facets, the natural resource base and the institutional arrange-
ments required to maintain this base. In reality NRM is attempting to respond to diverse interests in 
sharing limited resources and is, in essence, a human confl ict that should be managed as such [6]. 
NRM is trans-disciplinary with social, ecological and economic factors inextricably linked [7]. 
To address one necessitates intervention in another. This paper presents a multi-dimensional 
model of a sustainable regional NRM system for Australia sourced from theory and practice. The 
model identifi es the critical success attributes required and suggests a multi-disciplinary approach 
with contributions from planning/geography, political science, sociology, economics, psychology, 
ecology and agri-environmental systems as essential for the exploration of the complexities and 
success attributes of NRM.

†Professor Geoff McDonald was one of Australia’s most prominent thinkers in planning and its application to natural resource 
management. Not only did he give effect to this through his many postgraduate students and personal scholarship he also 
applied his knowledge through public service by serving on in many public policy and decision-making roles. Geoff is greatly 
missed by all who knew him.
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Sustainable regional NRM defi ned1.1 

A sustainable regional NRM system’s ability to achieve its objectives requires components, 
characteristics and relationships. Superfi cially the NRM Australian literature suggests [1] that NRM 
is being driven towards a regional approach by the evolution of new delivery mechanisms; however, 
many more factors are infl uencing this. Privatisation trends, growing fi scal constraints at state levels, 
globalisation, neo-liberalism, reorganisation of the roles of the state and the market, reorganisation 
of society around a different vision of development and democratic decentralisation of natural 
resources are proposed as the main drivers for a regional approach [8]. Natural resources and the 
environment along with demographics, science and technology, global economy and globalisation, 
national and international governance, and future confl ict have been identifi ed as key global drivers 
between 2003 and 2015 [9].

Regional NRM is best defi ned as the intermediate between the economy and the formal 
institutions of the state used to deliver ecologically sustainable development; therefore, regional 
NRM has a responsibility for both the sustainable management of natural resources and the building 
of civil society [8, 10]. In essence regional NRM proposes a new form of democracy focusing 
on regional community participation in the form of regional decentralisation and devolution to 
facilitate sustainable NRM. This new form of democracy comes in a variety of institutional 
structures and is often referred to as community-based NRM with the common characteristics 
of decentralisation and devolution underpinning this relatively new paradigm.

Identifying the key elements of NRM1.2 

The many attributes and their disciplinary sources demonstrate the complexity of sustainable NRM. 
Ascher [11] suggests that identifying the key elements creates a means to better cope with complexity 
and the effects of organisational interests, which can assist with the delivery of sustainable NRM. To 
progress the model development, key elements of the nature of the system and the groupings 
of cross-disciplinary factors were considered to sequence the progression of the development of a 
sustainable regional NRM system. This sequence was based on the hypothesis that people and their 
attitudes drive sustainable NRM outcomes. The key elements hypothesised as progressing an analysis 
of sustainable NRM were:

people and attitudes,1. 
organisations and their governance,2. 
the third way: regionalism the new panacea, and3. 
building societies’ capacity for sustainable NRM: ‘means to ends’.4. 

The following discussion will provide an overview of sustainable NRM from both an international 
and an Australian perspective, further pinpointing the common themes and proposed success 
attributes within the key elements of a sustainable regional NRM system. The discussion will 
culminate with the introduction of a new model for sustainable regional NRM in Australia built 
from these critical success attributes.

INTERNATIONAL TRENDS IN SUSTAINABLE NRM2 
The recent Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [12] hypothesises that human activity is putting such 
a strain on the natural functions of the earth that the ability of the planet’s ecosystems to sustain 
future generations can no longer be taken for granted. Throughout history humans have lived on the 
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earth’s sustainable yield, yet now we consume the endowment itself with humanity’s collective 
demands estimated as fi rst surpassing the earth’s regenerative capacity around 1980 [13]. Stewart [14] 
claimed that the evidence of ecological crisis was compelling as was detailed in the State of the 
Planet 2004 report which found that humans are using fresh water, forests, rangelands and oceanic 
fi sheries at a rate which is undermining the ecological processes that support these resources. With 
this are signs of the early stages of the greatest loss of plant and animal species in 65 million years 
and global climate change. The ‘tragedy of the commons’ [15] argues that human communities 
do not have an interest in promoting common good and that open access to resources for human 
communities would result in resource exploitation.

Such insights have led to the justifi cation for NRM policies that promoted strong regulatory 
control [16], strong central management or complete privatisation of resources [17] as the answer. 
Continued human population growth and the subsequent natural resource decline affecting the globe 
have resulted in socio-economic institutions attempting to control ecosystems with command and 
control type responses to erratic or surprising ecosystem behaviour. A more recent approach to 
managing the commons has been the development of adaptive management [18], which attempts to 
incorporate the results of management practices and societal values into each succeeding action. 
This philosophy is based on informed and widespread empowerment that is required to complement 
centralised management regimes [16]. Holling and Meffe [19] describe the approach of command 
and control as the ‘pathology of natural resource management’, where they argue that the pathology 
affl icts institutions managed by command and control as well as the ecosystems and that institutions 
managed by command and control have low resilience to new changes. They also warn that institutions 
that are dominated by cultures of control, resistance to new ideas and unwillingness to change 
contribute to the ongoing degradation of ecosystems. These central style management and privatisation 
strategies are proving to be unsuccessful as the unsustainable use of natural resources continues to 
escalate. Stewart [14] argues that 30 years later the metaphor of the commons still has hold on the 
collective imagination, but now the ‘invisible hand’ of the market has replaced the ‘heavy hand’ of 
state intervention as the favoured means of averting the tragedy.

The evolution of NRM approaches2.1 

To better understand the evolution of managing the commons requires historical context. Approaches 
to environmental harms pre-1960s (apart from soil conservation measures) were predominantly 
through private remedies in tort and nuisance. Early environmental policy depended on science with 
mixed results. Stewart [14] provides insight into the fi rst two waves of environmental concern, from 
command and control adhockery to a more sustainable development style approach. The new focus 
on participative community-based NRM is a third option to ‘command and control’ and ‘market-
based solutions’. Community-based NRM is an approach to managing renewable resources and can 
encompass a large amount of experimentation and regional variation [20]. At the core of community-
based NRM are management rights that enable communities to become partners in and greater 
benefi ciaries of the management of local resources. Ribot [21] claims that decentralisation reforms 
change the institutional infrastructure for local NRM and in some cases creates an institutional basis 
for more popular and participatory management and use of natural resources. Community-based 
NRM is a way of increasing both effi ciency and equity in NRM. Twenty years ago community-based 
NRM was regarded as an oxymoron by most policy makers and practitioners due to concerns that 
local people could not be trusted with natural resources because of self-interest [22]. A study of 
community-based NRM and its relationship to community development in British Colombia [23] 
found that this approach offers solutions that are often missed by centralised systems and research is 
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fi nding that communities that are able to play a meaningful role in management have in many cases 
developed ways to prevent overexploitation of local resources. Such an example of participatory 
NRM is seen to offer an opportunity to institutionalising and scaling up local participation. However, 
decentralisation requires both power transfers and accountable representation as key requirements 
for equity, justice and effi ciency [4]. Johnson [24] claims that decentralised democracy in its 
most undiluted form is a process that aims to extend and improve the authority of groups that 
are traditionally under-represented in the market and the state.

Recent fi ndings of decentralised NRM approaches internationally2.2 

How are these new participatory approaches to NRM and broader policies of decentralisation 
faring? Their drivers of devolving management and responsibility from the state to users are becoming 
more widespread internationally in response to the performance defi ciencies of government 
agencies using command and control and the fi scal crisis of the state. The relevance and advantages 
of devolution and participatory approaches in NRM recognises that community resource manage-
ment produces desirable outcomes under certain conditions, with local communities seen as good 
resource managers with local-specifi c knowledge, local adaptability, low transaction costs, low 
dependency on resources and having a conservation ethic. However, there are potential problems 
with devolution and participatory approaches in NRM including confl icts with informal rules and 
traditional hierarchies, communities not being homogenous and hence they do not act in the interest 
of the whole, rent seeking by elites and exclusion of marginal groups. In addition, communities 
may have insuffi cient knowledge about ecological relationships and conservation methods and 
devolution does not necessarily solve inter-community, regional and international externalities [25]. 
An international review of the theoretical issues of decentralised NRM found that there are many 
views ranging from the Malthusian argument to historical and cultural ecology, to neo-traditionalism 
of the fate of humankind and the natural resources of the earth [7]. A recent addition to these views 
is that of environmental entitlements [26].

Common to all these views are four major issues in NRM [7], namely:

the state versus the individual and the community in resource management (i.e. property rights);• 
population growth and carrying capacity, including the conundrums that population growth can • 
lead to innovation in agriculture and better resource use and depopulation can lead to ecological 
degradation;
market pressures transforming relations of production and resource use patterns;• 
the ‘quality’ of local scientifi c and other knowledge relevant to NRM.• 

In the face of this complexity Farrington and Baumann [7] argue that there is a need for society as 
a whole to understand the natural processes in our physical environmental. The process through 
which environmental issues can become an object of thought are eventually social, hence the need 
for combining the analysis of local ‘place-based’ physical and human processes with those of other 
‘non-place-based’ processes [7]. The experiences of community-based NRM in Botswana [27] 
identifi ed the required process changes needed by communities to obtain their constitutions through 
legal structures that recognise their heterogeneous ethnic composition. The community-based 
approach is often constrained by governments’ mistrust of local communities; however, governments 
need to understand that authority without responsibility is meaningless and obstructive and 
constrains effective sustainable NRM [21]. A study of organisational development and NRM in 
the Central Honduras [28] found that both external and internal organisations play important and 
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complementary roles in fostering a more sustainable and productive use of natural resources, with 
external organisations able to play a catalytic role as long as facilitation is not undermining local 
initiative. This study highlighted the challenge for policy makers and programme managers to:

identify and exploit cases where synergy exists between external and local organisation development;• 
be cautious about intervening in a way that displaces local initiative;• 
focus on effort of activities that have signifi cant social benefi ts that are not being addressed • 
adequately by private action;
increased investment by external actors in understanding the extent and roles of local organisations.• 

Ribot [21] proposed that most of the recent ‘decentralisation’ reforms are characterised by 
insuffi cient transfers of powers to local institutions, often under tight central government oversight, 
and many of the local institutions are neither representative nor accountable to their local communities. 
These aspects reinforce how secure powers and accountable representation should be major factors 
of democratic decentralisation as transferring power without accountable representation is dangerous 
and establishing accountable representation without powers is empty [21].

A study analysing negotiation approaches in NRM in a case study of crop–livestock confl icts in 
Sri Lanka [29] found that participatory approaches in NRM are increasingly being criticised for their 
tendency to neglect power relations and confl icts of interest. The study concludes that negotiation 
approaches should be used as a strategy to overcome shortcomings, with game theory modelling 
providing useful insights into the incentive structure of resource users and politicians involved in 
the negotiation process. A review of international participatory NRM projects [30] identifi ed the 
importance of recognition of the role of public participation; however, the case studies identifi ed that 
there was little indication in NRM institutions of the types of participatory processes that ought to 
be set up, the role of stakeholders, the selection criteria for stakeholders and clarity of methods to be 
used. This review identifi ed four key drivers of process design that require addressing as: process 
goals, power structures, process directions and stakeholder numbers.

Knox and Meinzen-Dick [31], commenting on factors that contribute to effective devolution 
programmes in the forestry, fi sheries, irrigation and rangeland sectors internationally, found that 
despite the theoretical advantages of user management and the impetus for strong devolution policies, 
the actual outcomes of devolution programmes in various sectors and countries have been mixed 
with proponents of devolution of rights to resource users struggling to understand better what 
elements facilitate collective action and what factors hinder its creation and sustainability. McLain 
and Jones [32] challenged community defi nitions of sustainable NRM and claim that when infl uence 
and control over natural resources shift towards local communities, the defi nition of ‘local community’ 
determines who will share in this power and who will benefi t from resource management and 
allocation decisions. Defi ning the bounds of local communities and who constitutes insiders and 
outsiders remains problematic with different stakeholder agendas possibly leading to confl icts at 
the level of implementation [33].

The debate surrounding community-based conservation [34] illustrates that leadership is 
important as a factor that contributes to effectiveness and success. Recent debate on the political 
dimensions of decentralising NRM indicate that policy inconsistencies, particularly of poorer nation 
states, are an issue particularly where the same international agencies that prescribe economic 
policies that lay claim on and exploit valuable natural resources also advocate community-based NRM 
approaches to strengthen both the resource base and the livelihoods. Other problems associated with 
decentralised NRM involved structural inequalities, property rights and power, including fi nancial 
and judicial powers [35]. Leach and Scoones [26] found that despite all the emphasis given to 
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community-based approaches within recent environmental and development policy debates, the 
actual results in practice are often disappointing. Underlying the current problems Leach and 
Scoones [26] found a set of assumptions based on community, environment and the relationship 
between them and the domination of Malthusian perspectives that tend to frame the problem in terms 
of an imbalance between social needs and aggregate resource availability. They conclude alternative 
approaches are required to look at the politics of resource access and control among diverse social 
actors, who may have different priorities. They characterise change as a direct result of negotiation 
or contestation between social actors. The diversity of the institutions that shape differentiated NRM 
groups provides some clues for good NRM approaches. Lane and McDonald [36] identify six key 
problems with the community-based environmental planning approach, namely the conceptualisation 
of ‘community’, problems of inequality, the organisational capacity and effi cacy of community 
groups, the scale of community-based environmental planning, the types of knowledge utilised 
by these communities, and the potential for parochial concerns to dominate the priorities and agenda 
of community organisations.

Common themes from the international experience2.3 

Common themes appear from international experiences, the important attributes in the success of 
sustainable NRM as: stakeholders and their communities, organisations and their governance, power 
relations, confl icts of interest, negotiation processes between actors, participatory processes, 
collective action, relationships, devolution and stakeholder selection. NRM decisions made by 
individuals, civil society and the state involve questions of economic effi ciency, environmental 
effectiveness, equity and political legitimacy. A multi-disciplinary approach is required to under-
stand NRM decisions that seek to identify legitimate and the context-sensitive institutional solutions 
that produce equitable, effective, effi cient and enduring NRM outcomes [33]. To better understand 
the complexities of organisational behaviour in NRM requires scoping of the organisations’ 
reactions to complexity and uncertainty inherent in NRM. This requires, fi rstly, identifi cation of the 
organisational interests of the agencies and formal institutions in NRM, oversight, policymaking, 
management and exploitation. And, secondly, how the efforts of all the actors can be integrated in an 
effective institutional arrangement that brings about sustainable NRM. We conclude that sustainable 
NRM issues and solutions hinge on better understanding of the diverse actors and their organisations 
and the relations of power of this complex system.

NRM APPROACHES IN AUSTRALIA3 
While the investment in NRM in Australia, both in fi nancial and regulatory terms, is at its highest 
point ever, Australia’s natural systems remain in decline [37]. The response to this dilemma has been 
the evolution of a regional NRM systems approach across the country since 2002.

Background of NRM approaches in Australia3.1 

Dunlap [38] describes Australia as lands now littered with the wrecks of earlier generations’ hopes 
and dreams, and has identifi ed the different phases of Australia’s relationship with nature as being 
from Aboriginal times to occupation in the late 1700s, to reaching limits from 1850 to 1900, to the 
diffusion of ecology from 1948 to 1967. Since European settlement new and old disciplines have 
been integrated so that the history of NRM in Australia presents itself in a dissected form. NRM has 
been merged with agricultural aspects of soil conservation [39, 40], conservation and environment [41], 
resource degradation [42, 43], ecological thought and action [44], environmental history and 
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policy [38, 45], the social sciences and the many versions of landcare and catchment management 
approaches [39, 40, 46–48] all coalescing into ever widening fi elds of study and action. These 
disciplines often failed to acknowledge other players’ aspirations and attempts at NRM with all 
failing to recognise that Australia was in 1770 a series of aboriginal commons with empirically 
derived management systems [49] many of which maintained ecological disclimaxes.

In the late 1980s the Australian Landcare movement emerged and was coupled with a catchment 
management approach with public participation and signifi cant government and community invest-
ment through programmatic approaches such as the National Soil Conservation Program (NSCP), 
the National Landcare Program (NLP) and the Natural Heritage Trust Phase 1 (NHT1). This period 
is often posited as the most signifi cant new direction in NRM since European settlement [50]. 
Coupled with this new approach has been the increase of national and state NRM legislation. From 
the early 1990s till 2002 there was signifi cant investment in evaluation of the effectiveness and 
effi ciency of these various NRM programmatic approaches with 65 completed evaluations of 
NHT1 alone [51]. Results from the various reviews of NRM approaches generated a plethora of 
national discussion papers, reports and proposed models [4, 37, 52–59]. These are assumed to have 
contributed to the development of a new approach towards NRM in the form of the second phase of 
the trust known as NHT2 together with the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality 
(NAP). These programmes are considered to be the main delivery mechanisms for sustainable NRM 
approaches in Australia between 2002 and 2008 leading to the formation of 56 regional NRM bodies 
covering all of Australia.

Findings from decentralised NRM approaches in Australia3.2 

While there are demonstrated outcomes in awareness raising of NRM issues from these community-
based NRM programmes, the objective of reversing natural resource decline has not been achieved [60]. 
The fi nal evaluation of NHT1 [61] refl ected repetitive themes found in most evaluations of 
these programmatic approaches since the early 1990s. This evaluation found that the Trust has had 
a signifi cant impact in terms of raising awareness, changing attitudes and increased understanding 
and knowledge of environmental protection, NRM and sustainable agriculture and has also improved 
the levels of communications, cooperation and trust between stakeholders and built capacity with 
both the community and the government. However, the evaluation also found that there was a lack 
of a strategic investment framework, long timeframes for progress in decision-making and admini-
strative processes, small-scale nature of most projects and a focus on on-ground outcomes. The 
scope of community development and resource condition improvement has been limited due to these 
and other shortcomings. The Australian National Audit Offi ce (ANAO) found in a review of the 
administration of the NAP [62] that the administration of the programme has been characterised by 
delays that have had a fl ow-on effect for all stages of programme implementation. The ANAO found 
that it has only been since 2003–04 that substantial investment in on-ground initiatives has occurred. 
The review also found that the programme had achieved signifi cant institutional change and facilitated 
planning and specifi c management action in identifi ed NAP regions recognising that this action 
and the subsequent achievement of targets will take some years to complete and may be beyond 
the scope of the programme. Importantly, the review highlights potential programme risks in 
small, newly established, community-based bodies having primary responsibility for delivering 
challenging outcomes and managing substantial allocations of Australian Government funds.

An alternative view challenges the appropriateness of NRM bodies as vehicles to address wider 
societal and landscape problems together with the ability of non-statutory or quasi government 
organisations to resolve catchment management problems [63]. Decentralised regionalism and 
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environmental management in Australia has been criticised to be idealised and naïve to obvious 
complexities and potential pitfalls [64]. A study of regional delivery of NRM in Australia [65] found 
that regional groups do not currently fully represent their demographics. This is at odds with the 
place of democracy in the Australian culture and suggests community disempowerment. McDonald 
and Morrison [66] identify that severe problems of fragmented policies and uncoordinated imple-
mentation potentially undermine NRM in Australia. Alternatively, Yee and Rolfe [67] identifi ed a 
key benefi t of the regional NRM model in Australia as the collaborative, community-driven focus of 
NRM planning and implementation. However, they claim that this may incur higher transaction and 
overhead costs than other models. Their concern is whether the current arrangements are a genuine 
attempt to devolve NRM planning to the regional level or a cost shifting exercise to secure Australian 
Government funding for NRM programmes. Evaluation of the effectiveness of regional NRM 
planning processes in the Tropical Savannas of Australia [68] found that there were a number of 
lessons related to: regional context; linking scales and activities; coordinating regional effort; 
new roles and responsibilities; the capacity of planners, managers and stakeholders; and bringing 
knowledge and information together for NRM.

The 2006 Australian Government reviews of regional NRM delivery in Australia found that 
common repetitive historic issues continued to plague the NRM programmes. The reviews high-
lighted the need for an outcome focused approach, clarifi cation of roles and responsibilities, 
appropriate and adequate incentives and resourcing, appropriate coordination, equity in public good 
cost sharing, established NRM baseline data, and the need for appropriate and consistent monitoring 
of performance and NRM data. In particular, the regional NRM delivery was considered to 
lack engagement of key land managers, particularly primary producers and local government. 
Paradoxically, concurrent with these reviews was the latest survey of on-farm NRM investment, 
which found that farmers spent over $3.3 billion preventing and/or managing NRM issues in just 
one year [69]. Coupled with this was the estimated $10.8 billion greenhouse emission reductions 
achieved largely at a perceived cost to Australian farmers because of the deployment of legislative 
tools restricting land clearing [8]. Concerns have been expressed at the lack of recognition of farmers’ 
investments for public good NRM [8].

In addition to these issues is the lack of availability and access to regional NRM information 
products that can be used for regional, state and national NRM reporting. This has aggravated the 
lack of clarity about the roles and responsibilities for NRM monitoring and evaluation, particularly 
between regional NRM bodies and state agencies [70]. The Australian Industry Commission’s [56] 
‘Inquiry on Ecologically Sustainable Land Management’ proposed an elaboration of the duty of care 
and also identifi ed options such as payments to be made to the landholder for the fi nancial costs of 
conservation management and for forgone economic opportunities recognising the public good of 
the contributions. The Australian Government House of Representatives’ ‘Inquiry of Public Good 
Conservation’ [57] recommended that an agreement with the states and territories for, fi rstly, a 
commonly accepted defi nition in principle of a landholder’s duty of care and, secondly, that fi nancial 
assistance be provided directly to landholders for the transition from environmentally degrading 
land use systems to ecologically sustainable land use systems. The Inquiry also included recommen-
dations such as the removal of disincentives and the provision of tax concessions and rates relief. 
The Australian Government Productivity Commission [71] found that native vegetation and bio-
diversity regulations have adversely affected the returns of many landholders by imposing a range of 
restrictions on farm practice and in some cases the Commission found that the landholders most 
severely affected by the regulations have often suffered serious personal problems in the face of the 
resultant marginal viability and sometimes even suffered loss of property [72]. Little change has 
occurred over the past 9 years as a result of these three important inquiries in terms of equity for rural 
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landholders in shared costs of public good NRM outcomes. Consequently, in 2006 the Australian 
State of Environment report reiterated a number of these problems [73].

Common themes from the Australian experience3.3 

Common themes emerging from NRM experiences in Australia identify necessary attributes as: 
clarifi cation of property rights and duty of care, clarifi cation of roles and responsibilities, change 
management methods for groups and individuals, credible and legitimate institutions, performance 
criteria indicators and targets, participative approach, adequate investments, shared costs of public 
good outcomes, and coordination and integration. Australia demonstrates conclusions to those found 
internationally in NRM, namely that people and their interactions, power relations and legitimate 
organisations are key issues to address so that sustainable regional NRM can move forward.

PEOPLE AND ATTITUDES IN SUSTAINABLE NRM: A NEW APPROACH4 
In human society a multiplicity of individuals and organisational stakeholders all pursue their own 
interests often with confl icting goals, political and cultural backgrounds and limited knowledge and 
awareness of each other’s issues. The consequences of these interactions and divergence of interests 
can produce system failure and NRM is no exception. Now, the human dimension is recognised 
as important in resource management problems and has to be integrated from the very beginning of 
the analysis of the problem [74] with an emphasis on communication and persuasion to reconcile 
confl icting interests and facilitate cooperation [75].

Agent-based modelling4.1 

Agent-based modelling [74] is an approach to include the human dimension where people are viewed 
as agents to describe the behaviour of observed entities and individuals. This tool provides a means 
to study interactions between societies and their environment by focusing on interactions between 
the various agents. The strategic interaction between rational players, which produces outcomes 
with respect to the preferences of these players, is often recognised as a subset of game theory [76]. 
Agents sense, decide and act and have personality rich behaviours [75, 77]. They have internal states 
and behavioural rules which may be fi xed or changeable through experience and interaction and they 
interact in an environment that provides resources for their actions [78]. For example reactive agents 
choose actions directly to their sensed circumstances, while deliberative agents refl ect upon alter-
native courses of action. Social agents communicate and cooperate. Adaptive agents change their 
behaviour in the light of changing circumstances [79]. Possible relationships between agents can 
include cooperation, negotiation, subordination and competition. Agents can have different styles of 
behaviour in leadership, confl ict, learning and decision-making [79]. Agents infl uence each other by 
providing social approval or disapproval as a trade-off to obtain approval or avoid disapproval. In 
human society the social rules are formed through a complex set of social norms and conventions 
and a full understanding of these are required to apply agent-based modelling tactics [80]. Williams [8] 
identifi es 19 different agents required in a sustainable regional NRM system approach.

Agent-based modelling requires the identifi cation and typing of personalities as part of the 
process of agent identifi cation and there are numerous methods that are well recognised in typing 
personalities including: The Big Five, the East’s fi ve personality types, the four Temperaments, the 
Enneagram, Myers-Brigg Type Indicator and the Korean typology of personality [8]. Analysts use 
game theory as a tool whenever confronting situations in which one agent’s rational decision-making 
depends on the expectations about what one or more agents will do, and these game theoretical 
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insights can be found among philosophers and political commentators going back to ancient 
times and is particularly evident in military strategies [76]. Game theory has become a tool in 
environmental and resource economics, providing a comprehensive framework for the analysis of 
the fundamental cause of environmental problems within multi-actor decision-making situations 
characterised by the lack of property rights and the existence of externalities. Agent-based modelling 
provides the means to identify players, agents and their contextual environment to better understand 
the nature of the confl ict and the styles of intervention required to facilitate change management. 
Barzilai [81] claims that to successfully change people’s behaviour in an organisation you must 
understand the terms of the psychological contract for those individuals. Wilson [82] identifi ed 
altruism in humans as culturally determined and claims that for humans the key to behaviour is 
environment with aggression often an adaptive response to certain kinds of social stress. He also 
claims that a human individual places themselves fi rst, family second, tribe third and the rest of the 
world a distant fourth and that humans suffer from a myopic fog with their genes predisposing them 
to plan ahead for at the most one or two generations.

Power relations4.2 

Power relations require identifi cation and understanding of resource confl icts. Game theory 
processes such as agent-based modelling provide an opportunity to identify the types of power and 
the relationships of the players and agents. Power can be simply defi ned as the probability that one 
agent within a social relationship will be in a position to carry out their own will despite resistance. 
Power involves one person changing the behaviour of one or more other individuals, particularly 
if that behaviour would not have taken place otherwise [83]. The variety of human world system 
structures are conventionally defi ned in the terminology of power such as non-polarity, unipolarity, 
bipolarity, tri-polarity, multi-polarity, hegemony and empire, with these terms denoting command–
control networks whose network architectures vary in centralisation, shape and complexity of 
connection. Civilisation [84] and culture [85] seen as networks can provide another approach 
to viewing power relations.

Common themes4.3 

Ostrum [86] identifi es that there are circumstances where cooperation and social rules do emerge; 
however, this appears to be in the minority. Tools to identify and manage confl ict are required in 
regional NRM. Agent-based modelling, player and agent types, human behavioural characteristics, 
personality trait recognition and the relations of power demonstrate the need to, and suggested 
methods to, describe a multi-system environment so as to design adequate interventions directed 
at positive results. In such a context the ‘rules of engagement’ together with historical and cultural 
factors need to be considered along with how the community of interest ‘undertake their business’ 
before considering intervention. Successful intervention requires: the identifi cation of the players 
of sustainable NRM, the agents required to bring about positive change, the personality traits required 
of those agents, scoping of the contextual environment (rules) the players and their agents are 
working in and scoping of the relations of power that exist. It is crucial to have all the players of 
NRM included in the confl ict resolution process. The success attributes for people and attitudes 
demonstrate that effi cient, effective and enduring sustainable NRM requires: an understanding of 
the players in the confl ict; an understanding of the agents and their motivations, interactions and 
psychological contracts; the relations of power that exist; the contextual environment of the confl ict; 
an adaptive management approach; and long timeframes.
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HUMAN ORGANISATIONS AND THEIR GOVERNANCE5 
Organisations are structured social systems consisting of individuals working together to meet 
agreed objectives [81]. Institutions are complexes of norms and behaviours that exist over time by 
serving collectively valued purposes and refl ect the long-standing rules and rights governing social 
and productive behaviour [87]. To achieve sustainable NRM involves a holistic approach incorporating 
economic, social, environmental and cultural needs and players. This intimates that a ‘whole of 
society’ approach is required to succeed. To further understand the complexities of institutions and 
organisations in sustainable NRM we need to identify the ‘organisational players’ in this ‘whole of 
society’ approach. Governance, which generally refers to the ‘rules of the game’ of organisations, is 
to be used in this discussion to create an organisational typology to better understand the contextual 
environment that the players and agents of sustainable NRM are embedded in. For the purposes of 
this discussion the ‘organisational players’ in sustainable NRM have been identifi ed as three distinct 
groups: government, the corporate sector and civil society (not-for-profi t NGOs). Within each of 
these organisational players are a variety of interest groups and agents; however, the common thread 
in each of these players is that their own particular governance actually frames their existence, 
evolution and progress. Importantly, the analysis of each player’s governance provides a clear 
picture of roles and responsibilities. Since the 1990s the governance idea has gradually become a 
central focus of regional development policy with one of the driving forces behind this development 
being the politically friendly nature of global–local theory in that it provides local politicians 
with an external enemy being ‘global’ and a solution being ‘the mobilisation of local agents in 
development coalitions’ [88].

Governance5.1 

An overview of the fi ndings of a literature review of the governance attributes of the three sectors [8] 
is provided in Table 1. Given the different organisational players required for sustainable NRM, 
there is no published evidence that the not-for-profi t sector is the best vehicle for the new approach 
to build civil society, and begs the question: where did this concept come from and what evidence 
was it built on? Is such a void described by Leach and Scoones [26] as assumption theory?

Glaeser [89] in an analysis of four different NGO sectors found that not-for-profi t organisations 
have governance problems that closely resemble the corporate sector, though often more extreme. 
He goes on to fi nd that in the case of wealthy not-for-profi ts the interests of the elite workers become 
quite powerful and over time the not-for-profi ts, which were originally dominated by donors, 
ultimately resemble workers’ cooperatives.

A recent review of three of the largest non-profi t conservation groups made two key observations: 
fi rst, they had become extremely large and wealthy in a short period of time, and, second, they 
were promoting global approaches to conservation that led to questions and complaints from a 
cross section of society including local communities, national NGOs and human rights activists [90]. 
Chambers [27], working in Botswana, identifi ed a common issue experienced in community-based 
NRM as the process by which communities obtain their constitutions. He claims that the method 
of establishing organisations has often been by government extension agents taking a standard 
constitution off the shelf and modifying a few entries, which invariably leads to a community-based 
organisation composed of twelve ‘wise’ old men who will then ‘run the show like oligarchs’. Ascher [11] 
identifi ed that an understanding of organisational behaviour will assist with understanding the problems 
that gives rise to suboptimal, unsustainable NRM. In the changing circumstances of globalisation 
and new policies to decentralise public services the relationship between civil society and the state 
is often one of competition. Baccaro [10] proposed a model of ‘associational democracy’ where 
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state and civil society organisations are both part of a single, new regulatory framework that 
transforms both. Within this new regulatory framework the state would no longer dictate regulatory 
outcomes from the ‘command and control’ fashion, rather the state would devolve many regulatory 
functions to local groups and associations. The state, however, would not wither away, rather it 
would defi ne the basic goals of public policy, select the social actors to participate in policy (based 
on their potential contribution), encourage the organisation of under-represented interests, establish 
minimal standards of performance, circulate information and best practice among locales and reserve 
the right to intervene in the case of self-regulation failure.

Common themes5.2 

There are key criteria to determine good governance of any organisation. Effi cient, effective and 
enduring organisations require: clear roles and responsibilities, participation, transparency, respon-
siveness, consensus orientation, equity, effectiveness and effi ciency, legitimate institutions, accountability, 
strategic vision, an adaptive management approach and independent monitoring and evaluation.

THE THIRD WAY: REGIONALISM THE NEW PANACEA6 
Giddens [91] characterises regionalism as the renewal of social democracy. This approach has arisen 
as a response to the reforms driven by globalisation and their effects on the world socially and 
economically. This third way approach is often referred to as ‘new regionalism’ as it represents an 
alternative to two ‘failed models’ of regional development: top-down, state-led and directed 
approaches on the one hand and free market dominated approaches on the other. Regionalism would 
focus on governance rather than government, with a focus on partnerships between government, 
the private sector and not-for-profi t organisations [92]. Regionalism in this discussion refers to 
sub-national areas known as regions that may be defi ned in different ways depending on the spatial 
scope and objectives of the intervention policy [93]. Regions are regarded as signifi cant in that it is 
the level where social organisation, institutional interaction and coordination can be more adaptive. 

Table 1: Synthesis of governance attributes of three sectors [8].

Government Corporate Not-for-profi ts

Participation � × ×
Transparency � × ×
Responsiveness � � ×
Consensus orientation � × ×
Equity � × ×
Effectiveness �× �× �×
Effi ciency �× �× ×
Accountability � � ×
Strategic vision � � ×
Leadership � � ×
Regulatory framework � � ×
Accounting standards � � ×
Independent ratings/rankings of governance � � ×
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The main benefi ts identifi ed of a regional approach are the opportunity for meshing processes of 
community participation with the broader scales of government. In Australia, regionalism is seen as 
a strategic approach to facilitate sustainable NRM at a local level.

Common themes6.1 

Theory and practice demonstrate that effective, effi cient and enduring sustainable NRM requires 
the following attributes of regionalism: successful decentralisation strategies, all forms of 
decentralisation to be present and clear unambiguous objectives of the intervention strategy to 
facilitate regionalism. Monitoring and evaluation of intervention strategies that include before 
and after evaluations and the anticipated performance in the absence of the intervention are key 
requirements to enable measurement of the success of the intervention strategy while including 
a fl exible and adaptive management approach [8].

‘MEANS’ AND ‘ENDS’ IN A SUSTAINABLE NRM SYSTEM7 
Many authors refer [1, 4, 38, 54–56, 58, 61, 67] to the need to build the capacity of governmental, 
corporate and civil society sectors to enable sustainable regional NRM; however, there is a divergence 
of assumptions of what are the ‘means’ and what are the ‘ends’. Assumptions about people and their 
attitudes, organisations and their governance, and regional decentralisation can produce a variety 
of regimes where tools themselves are often confused with ‘ends’. ‘Means’ refer to the methods, 
processes and instruments that are required to achieve an outcome (ends) and for sustainable regional 
NRM ‘means’ come in many forms including management systems and tools. Australia’s past 
attempts at sustainable NRM show that awareness and activity do not necessarily equate to outcomes. 
McDonald [94] warns of the concerns that the present evolving regional NRM arrangements in 
Australia appear to be focussed again on outputs rather than outcomes.

THE HYPOTHESISED MODEL8 
From this review of theory and practice a model (Fig. 1) to progress the development of a sustainable 
regional NRM system has been developed. This model presents a process that is based on the 
success attributes (Table 2) from this review.

The essential foundation success attributes from organisations and their governance and regionalism 
are considered the building blocks of the model. On this foundation are the agent-based interactions 
necessary for success and the ‘means’ to achieve this in the form of tools and management systems. 
The ‘end’ result would then be resilient sustainable ecosystems, sustainable communities and a 
decentralised democracy. People and attitudes drive sustainable NRM outcomes and the behavioural 
changes that are required. A sustainable regional NRM system must ensure that all of the NRM players 
and agents (and their interactions) are included in the change management process. Clarifi cation of 
roles, responsibilities, duties and rights, as has been reiterated throughout this review, are required 
to progress further in the regional NRM change management process. True regionalism requires a 
self-determined region to be identifi ed by the communities within it, and decentralisation can only 
occur with long time frames, adequate social capital and legitimate transfer of powers, resources and 
investment. The institutional arrangements for facilitating sustainable regional NRM need to be 
credible and legitimate and have the underpinnings of good governance. As discussed previously, 
there is some evidence and a sound basis in theory to assert that people and their attitudes drive 
sustainable regional NRM and this needs to be viewed and managed as a confl ict. The resultant 
interactions of agents, particularly in an environment of confl ict, lead to power transfers, which can 
result in a number of outcomes that can impede or expedite progress towards sustainable regional 
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Figure 1: Proposed model for a sustainable, regional NRM system [8].
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NRM. The foundation attributes of good governance and regionalism, the agent interactions required, 
and the tools and management systems to assist the progression include the change management 
process itself, managing social behaviours and guiding landscape scenarios in the transaction from 
‘means’ to ‘ends’. Figure 1 provides a fi rst rendition of the model. This model will test the current 
regional NRM system approaches in Australia using the massive national experiment represented by 
NHT2 and NAP. A diversity of approaches is already evident.

CONCLUSION9 
Australia appears to be caught within a ‘ritual’ driven action cycle as demonstrated by past 
and present attempts to achieve sustainable regional NRM. ‘Rituals’ can come in the form of 
habits, routines, conventions and traditions and, as Dover [95] has observed, can emerge as being 
perceived as adhockery and amnesia. The identifi cation of Australia’s optional obligatory approach 
as presented in this paper ranging from soil erosion in the early 1900s to regional NRM approaches 
in the 21st century indicates that Australia may be experimenting with a mix of ‘means’ and ‘rituals’ 
and construing these as achieving ‘ends’ and outcomes in sustainable regional NRM. This view 
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is supported by the repetitive fi ndings of NRM programme reviews since the early 1990s [8]. 
This dilemma of confusion of ‘means’ and ‘ends’ presents an opportunity for the development 
of a model of sustainable NRM informed from theory and practice to redress the current Australian 
NRM ritual driven approach. The model presented in Fig. 1 clearly defi nes the ‘means’ and ‘ends’ 
to achieve sustainable regional NRM in Australia, providing an evaluative tool to appraise the 
current regional NRM systems. This model informed the design and execution of an independent 
evaluation undertaken from 2004 to 2006 of the regional NRM systems in Australia. Use of the 
model for evaluative purposes provides guidance for future regional NRM intervention systems 
design to ensure that effective, effi cient and enduring NRM is achieved.
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